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A.    B. 
1. somewhere someone  4. golden 
2. tree    5. a darkness 
3. a solitude   6. II 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 
 
About Somewhere Someone: 
“Somewhere someone” consists of 6 previously unreleased songs. Five out of six are brand new and written right 
after recording “marit” – Annelies’ second yet to be released full length. One was written a long time ago for her 
band Zent One, but, completely reworked for this release. She recorded these songs over a short period of time in 
2008 on an eight track cassette recorder at home.   
 
This ep features a Hammond organ for the first time. This instrument led to new approaches in songwriting. This 
release deviates clearly from previous releases, with a darker and harsher sound. Lyrically, these songs all touch 
the theme of absence, though this was not a conscious starting point.  
 
The ep is limited to 185. All copies are hand-numbered, hand-stamped and have handwritten liner notes by 
Annelies. 
 
 
About Annelies Monseré:  
Annelies Monseré is a multi-instrumentalist from Gent, Belgium. Her debut record came out in 2005 on Bluesanct 
records. During a four year stay in the Netherlands, she toured Europe and the US and played on festivals like 
Tanned Tin and Primaverasound, leading to high expectations for her second record, due for release later.  
In the meantime, she has released several well received collaborations, with diverse artists as Jessica Bailiff, 
dREKKa and Birch Book. 
 
www.annelies-monsere.net 
 
 
Press quotes: 
* ,,An exercise in communicating the things in the darkest corners of your skull. Monseré does it magnificently.’’ 
(Digitalis industries ) 
* "When Monseré plays she allows each note to speak clearly and simply and toys with a childlike naivety which is 
impossible not to fall in love with. ’ (Boomkat) 
 
 
Recommended if you like: 
Nico, Movietone, Richard Youngs, Hammond organs, Folk, Shoegaze, drones and/or minimal songwriting  
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